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Investigations of electronic structure and optical spectra were made for yttrium orthovanadate, and 
for rare earth orthovanadates RV04, where R = Ce, Nd, ELI, Tb, Dy, Gd, and Yb. The Hartree- 
Fock-Slater model was used in conjunction with a numerical discrete variational method to calcu- 
late energy levels and wavefunctions for molecular clusters (VO$- and (RO#- found in the 
orthovanadate crystal lattice. Analysis of the MO charge and spin densities reveals a significant in- 
volvement of rare earth 4forbitals in chemical bonding, through hybridization of R-5p and mixing 
with 0-2~ atomic orbitals. The MO energy level diagrams provide a satisfactory semiquantitative in- 
terpretation of the experimental excitation, reflection, and luminescence spectra. Energy transfer 
from the vanadate ion to the rare-earth ion is understood in terms of covalent mixing between metal 
and shared 0-2~ orbitals for neighboring (V0,)3- and (ROs)‘3- clusters. The relative luminescent 
efficiency of some rare-earth elements is explained on the basis of the calculated energy level 
diagrams. 

1. Introduction 

Rare-earth vanadates with the formula 
RVO, are of considerable interest from several 
points of view. First, they reveal luminescent 
properties, which take place without activa- 
tion, caused by electron transitions in the tetra- 
hedral vanadate ion. After the introduction of 
activators (a rare-earth ion) the orthovana- 
dates become very efficient phosphors. These 
materials are used in quantum optics and as a 
coating in luminescent lamps. The europium- 
activated yttrium orthovanadate is a red 
phosphor widely used in color television tubes 
(I). With activation by neodymium ions, laser 
materials for the ir region have been obtained 
(2). The introduction of erbium and Tm ions 
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Optical properties of the orthovanadates 
have been studied in a large number of experi- 
mental works (see Ref. (I, Bibliography)), but 
still many questions connected with the nature 
of optical characteristics and luminescence, 
with the mechanisms of energy transfer from 
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into the orthovanadate crystal lattice leads to 
laser materials for the visible part of the optical 
spectrum (3,4). While terbium orthovanadate 
does not show any luminescence, the terbium 
ions are, however, quite active in other ma- 
trices, such as RP04, where activation of 
Tb3+ results in intense green luminescence (5). 
Actually, in the orthovanadate lattice, the 
terbium ion appears to be an effective quencher 
of luminescence, rather than an activator 
(6). Similarly, Ce3+ ions in phosphates show 
an intense luminescence in the uv region, but 
fluoresce only weakly in the ir region when 
added to vanadates. 
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the excited vanadate ions to the emitting rare- 
earth ions, or the optical activity of some rare- 
earths in the vanadate crystal lattice and its 
absence for others, as well as the peculiarities 
of energy level diagrams for the compounds, 
are not clear enough. 

The rare-earth orthovanadates are the most 
interesting and convenient objects for the 
study of chemical bonding effects of rare-earth 
elements, i.e., the influence of different popu- 
lations in the 4fshell on the energy levels and 
charge distribution-especially covalency ef- 
fects and the participation of 4f orbitals in 
chemical bonding. In the present paper, the 
electronic structure of rare-earth orthovana- 
dates is studied, using the Xa Hartree-Fock- 
Slater model implemented by the discrete 
variational method (8, 9). Calculations have 
been carried out for VO:- and R0A3- clusters 
characteristic of the orthovanadate crystal 
lattice. Energy level diagrams, charge distri- 
butions, and spin densities have been obtained 
in a spin-unrestricted formalism. Covalency 
effects and the role of the 4f electrons in chemi- 
cal bonding of the orthovanadates are quan- 
titatively discussed. Theoretical results are 
compared with the experimental excitation, 
reflection, and luminescence spectra of these 
compounds. 

2. Geometrical Structure of Clusters in the 
Rare-Earth Vanadates 

Two types of crystal lattice are characteris- 
tic of the rare-earth orthovanadates, the most 
common being the zircon structure with the 
symmetry of the D$ space group (10-13). The 
second type includes LaVO,, which possesses 
a monoclinic crystal lattice of monacyte type, 
along with several other rare-earth vanadates 
(14, 25). In the present paper, we study only 
those compounds which are isostructural to 
YV04, with the zircon structure. 

The yttrium orthovanadate crystal lattice 
has been studied in detail (26). Every vanadium 
atom is surrounded by four oxygen atoms, 
which form a slightly distorted tetrahedral en- 
vironment with a common V-O bond length 
of 1.706 A. The yttrium atom is coordinated to 
four nearest oxygens with the Y-O(l) bond 

length of 2.299 A and a second set of four oxy- 
gens with bond length Y-O(2) of 2.443 A. The 
symmetry of the YOs cluster is DZd (see Fig. 1). 
This type of crystal lattice is unaltered when 
yttrium is replaced by various rare-earth ions. 
The lattice constants for rare-earth (RE) 
vanadates are given in (IO, 11) and the detailed 
structure for some of them is described in (II, 
12). Although the geometry of the vanadate 
ion does not change, the bond lengths do vary 
slightly: for NdV04 the V-O bond length is 
1.721 A, and Nd-O(1) and Nd-O(2) lengths 
are 2.398, and 2.492 A, respectively (II). In 
DyV04 the corresponding values are 1.722, 
2.282, and 2.442 A, for TbV04 they are 1.721, 
2.311, and 2.451 A, and in ytterbium ortho- 
vanadate, they are equal to 1.7 11, 2.25 1, and 
2.442 A (12). 

The calculations of R0i3- clusters presented 
here have been carried out for the actual DZd 
structure of their respective orthovanadate 
lattices. The VO:- cluster was treated for two 
geometrical structures, that of the ideal tetra- 
hedron and the geometry of the vanadate ion 
in YV04. 

According to the experimental optical 
properties all orthovanadates RVO, are 
usually divided into two groups (7). The first 
group includes those vanadates which do not 
show any additional bands connected with the 
RE ion in the near uv and visible region of 

FIG. 1. Crystal structure of yttrium orthovanadate. 
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absorption and emission spectra. These in- 
clude the orthovanadates of yttrium, lan- 
thanum, cerium, gadolinium, and lutetium. 
The second group consists of compounds 
whose spectra reveal peaks produced by RE 
ions, which are of the greatest interest as optical 
materials. 

3. Method of Calculation 

Using the spin-polarized Xa Hartree-Fock- 
Slater model, we have carried out electronic 
structure calculations for clusters belonging 
to orthovanadates of the first group -RVO,, 
where R = Y, Ce, Gd and a number of exam- 
ples from the second group -LVO,,, where 
L = Nd, Eu, Tb, Yb. The Hartree-Fock- 
Slater (HFS) equations were solved by a dis- 
crete variational method with numerical 
atomic orbitals as a basis set (9). The one- 
electron Hamiltonian based on Slater’s statis- 
tical exchange approximation (17) is 

h, = -3V” + VCO”, (4 + Vex.,(r), 

where Vcoul the Coulomb potential: 

(1) 

V COUI = - c ” &+ jd3p$ (2) 

is defined through the total density of electrons 
of both spins 

dr)=Pr(r)+Pl(r). (3) 

V ex,a is the local exchange potential for an 
electron with spin CT (a = 1‘ or 4) given in 
Hartree atomic units as 

V& = -3a{(3/47r) pc (rj}“3, (4) 

where the exchange constant a is generally 
chosen either on empirical grounds or to 
satisfy some free atom criterion, 5 < a < 1. 
Variational solutions of the Schrbdinger 
equation 

ho ~6, = 8: $n”, (5) 

were obtained by expanding the eigenfunc- 
tions of spin 0, tinu, in a linear combination of 
symmetrized atomic orbitals. The required 
Hamiltonian and overlap matrix elements 
were calculated by numerical integration using 

a discrete set of sampling points generated by 
a weighted diophantine procedure (18). 
Approximate convergence of 0.1 eV was ob- 
served for valence levels with 2000 points. The 
atomic basis functions were taken to be 
numerical solutions of the Hartree-Fock- 
Slater model, with exchange parameters CLi re- 
commended by Schwarz (20, 21). The varia- 
tional basis consisted of all core and valence 
levels of the free atoms; i.e., oxygen Is, 2s, 2p, 
vanadium ls*.*3d, 4s, 4p, and rare-earth 
ls-**4f, 5d, 6s, 6p. For the cluster calculations, 
the CI value of Eq. 4 was taken to be the average 
of the atomic values. The potential was con- 
structed by superposition of free-atom spin 
densities, without introducing the “muffin- 
tin” approximation; the calculations were not 
iterated to self-consistency. 

4. Cluster Molecular Orhitals: Covalency 
Effects in RVO, 

Valence orbital energies for the (VOJ3- and 
(Y0,)13- clusters are given in Fig. 2. The MO 
diagram obtained for the vanadate ion in the 
present calculations agrees quite reasonably 
with the results we obtained earlier by the 
scattered-wave Xcx method (22). The separa- 
tion of groups of orbitals with dominant con- 
tributions of 0-2s, 2p, and V-3d orbitals is 
close to the data of (22); however, the ordering 
of levels within the 2p “band” is somewhat 
different. Due to the covalency effects, there 
are significant contributions of vanadium 3d, 
4s, and 4p states in eigenfunctions of the “oxy- 
gen 2s, 2,” bands. Similarly, the low-lying 
vacant levels (especially 2e, 7r, with predomi- 
nant V-3d character), contain significant con- 
tributions from 0-2~ states. The 2e level has 
“40% oxygen character; the 7t, level corres- 
pondingly has -35 % 0-2p, and -10 % V-4p 
character as allowed by the tetrahedral 
geometry. The 7t, level also includes a small 
0-2s admixture. 

Comparatively small distortions of the 
(VOJ3- cluster as found in the rare-earth 
orthovanadate (ROW lattice result in rather 
small splittings of the MO energy levels and in 
small changes of orbital ordering and com- 
position. Therefore, those differences reported 
for the vanadate-ion structure in the ROV 
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FIG. 2. Energy levels of clusters: (a) (V04)3- in perfect tetrahedral symmetry, and with DZh symmetry of YVO, 
(b) (Y08)13- in Dzd distorted octahedral symmetry. (c) (EuO~)‘~- in Dzd symmetry. 

series (12) do not lead in practice to significant 
MO level shifts. 

Energy levels of the distorted octahedral 
(YOS)13- cluster are shown in Fig. 2b. MO 
levels 8al*.*8e are composed mainly of 0-2s 
orbitals with a small admixture of yttrium 4d, 
5s, 5p orbitals. MO’s predominantly of oxygen 
2p character (but containing large metal co- 
valent contributions) are found about 13 eV 
higher. This interval is close to the difference in 
ionization potentials for atomic 0-2s and 2p 
electrons. Among the higher “antibonding” 
band of vacant orbitals, 4bl, 14a1, 136,, and 
16e MO’s have strong yttrium 4d character; 
14e and 16e arise from metal 5p, and 15a, from 
Y-58. Of course, these antibonding levels 

include essential covalent contributions from 
oxygen wavefunctions. We see, in general, that 
the relatively low DZd symmetry of the 
(Y0,)r3- cluster leads to strong splittings of 
the MO levels, compared to results for an 
undistorted octahedral structure. Further, 
we find a considerable mixing of oxygen 2s, 2p 
with metal 4d, 5s, 5p states which then form 
bonding and antibonding bands separated by 
6.5 eV (see Table I). In the table, one can 
also see that core orbitals are reproduced, 
with energies near to that of the parent 
atom. 

In Figs. 2-5 we present the calculated level 
structures for (RO,) 13- clusters, where R = Eu, 
Ce, Nd, Gd, Tb, Dy, and Yb. As a full presen- 
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tation of the results would be too lengthy, we 
discuss here in detail only the most interesting 
representative of this series, europium (Fig. 
2~). Energy levels for the (EuOg)i3- cluster are 
presented in Table II. Molecular orbital ener- 
gies (8e***lOe) in the interval -20 to -26 eV are 
predominantly 0-2s mixed with Eu-5p 
character. This mixing leads to a small but 
noticeable spin-splitting of the 0-2s band. 
The 9e MO consists entirely of 0-2s character, 
while 9b, shows a small admixture of Eu-Sp, 
5d. The 8e, lOe, 8bz, 106, levels show strong 

Eu-5p character, up to 60 % in the 10e orbital; 
it is interesting that small amounts of Eu-4f 
character appear in the b, levels, as allowed by 
symmetry. Similarly, the a, levels of this group 
also show small covalent contributions from 
metal 4f, 5s, and 5d states. 

The spin-polarized valence band covers the 
interval -8 to -12 eV (see Fig. 2c), the occu- 
pied states terminating with 18eT and 16e$. The 
densely spaced levels are predominantly 
0-2~ in character, but with strong 4~t metal 
components, as expected from the assumed 
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(4ft)’ configuration of the input atomic states. 
Additional covalent metal contributions are 
noted: for example, the 3b,T and 11&t MO’s 
contain- 15 ‘A Eu-5d character. Hybridization 
of the oxygen p-band also extends to Eu-4f 
orbitals, which, for example, contribute -15 % 
to the 12&t level with noticeable metal p 
contributions as well. Similar hybridization is 
observed for levels of e symmetry (16e, 17e) 
and a,~(l5a,). The energy overlap of 4ft and 
0-2~ levels leads to a spin “; valence band 
somewhat broader than that for spin J, but 

with approximately the same center. The bot- 
tom of the spin t band consisting of the six 
states 12a,, 1 le, laz, 12e, is predominantly of 
4f type, although up to 30 % oxygen admixture 
is found. The seventh 4fleve1, 15bz, is pushed 
up by -2.5 eV and forms the first unoccupied 
spin 1‘ state. 

Due to spin-polarization effects, the spin j, 
group of 4flevels is separated by nearly 6 eV 
from the corresponding 4ft set of levels and 
are thus completely unoccupied. The spin 
splitting found here is quite consistent with 
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TABLE I 

MOLECULAR ORBITAL ENERGIES FOR THE (YOg)‘3- 
CLUSTER 

Orbital 

Corres- 
ponding 

MO atomic 
energy Level Energy 
WY) WY) Orbital (Ry) 

_-. 

la, (Y Is) -1214.01” -1212.42 
-163.83 
-149.84 

-37.83 

2a,( 24 -164.49 
le ( 2p) -150.55 
lb 
2e (0 Is) -37.85 
30, 
2bz 
3e 
da, 
3b, 
5Ul (Y 3s) -26.29 
4e ( 3.~) -21.11 
46, 
5e ( 3d) -11.64 
lb, 
5b, 
6a, 
701 ( 4s) -3.47 
6e ( 4~) -2.16 
6h, ( 4p) -2.15 
8aL -1.84 
7bz -1.83 
9al -1.81 
7e -1.80 
8h2 -1.79 

-26.02 
-20.83 

-11.36 

-3.35 
-2.00 

8e -1.79 
962 -0.817 

lOa, -0.814 
lla, -0.807 

9e -0.800 
2h -0.792 

lob2 -0.769 
10e -0.761 
llb2 -0.756 
12a, -0.750 
lie -0.733 
Ia2 -0.726 

12e -0.715 
l3e -0.700 
I3a, -0.700 
2a2 -0.700 

12bz -0.695 
36, -0.692 

14e -0.657” 
4b, -0.185 

15e -0.109 
14a, -0.075 
136, +0.014 
15a, +0.050 
16e +o. 104 
146, +0.126 

a Uncertainty of -2 Ry in core level for 2000 inte- 
gration points; uncertainty in valence levels -0.1 eV. 

h Last occupied level. 

results found for the (EuO,)lO- system (23). 
The crystal field splittings of the 4fJ levels 
(3a,*- 15bJ are clearly evident in Fig. 2c; the 
V-3d (7tzy, 2e) levels of the vanadate ion are 
indicated at the extreme right of the figure for 
future reference. The uppermost (Eu0,)13- 
levels are combinations of metal 5d (5b,, 176,, 
19e, 17a,), 6s (lk,), and 6p (16b,, 20e) 
character with significant ligand orbital 
hybridization. Due to strong mixing of 

Eu? and ligand levels found here, we show by 
quantitative population analysis that the net 
distribution of the charge is not consistent 
with the traditional ionic picture. Moreover, it 
is obvious that the strong hybridization of 
cluster wavefunctions leads to selection rules 
for excitation processes quite different from 
those of a purely ionic model. 

As seen from Table II, the metal core orbi- 
tals show significant exchange splittings, in- 
creasing from about 0.2 Ry for the 3d levels to 
0.5 Ry for 4s, 4p, and 4d levels. The experi- 
mental value for the splitting of Eu-4s states 
is reported as 0.52 Ry (24). Since the present 
calculations are nonrelativistic, spin-orbit 
effects have not been included. and we are 
unable to describe the complicated structure 
of the 4d levels found in Ref. (25). Indeed, an 
adequate description of such structures may 
go beyond one-electron models. From the 
present calculations, one can get an estimate 
of the rather small crystal field splittings of 
inner levels. 

Similar extensive calculations were made 
for the MO structure and level splittings for the 
remaining (R0,)13- clusters with resulting 
level schemes shown in Figs. 3-5. These dia- 
grams allow a discussion of significant changes 
in the rare-earth orthovanadate level structure 
due primarily to different degrees of occu- 
pancy of the rare-earth 4fshell. One can imme- 
diately see that, with the exception ofthe group 
of levels of predominant ?f type, the relative 
positions of the cluster MO levels do not 
change very much. Nevertheless, some in- 
teresting trends in the substructure of the 
valence bands can be found. 

Let us first consider the lowest valence band 
consisting of oxygen 2s and metal 5p states. 
Orbitals which contain no 5p admixture (96,, 
lOa,, I la,, 9e) remain constant in energy, with 
negligible spin splitting. The systematic lower- 
ing of the atomic 5p level in the series Ce, Nd, 
Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Yb causes a progressive 
mixing with symmetry-allowed 0-2s MO’s 
with resulting level shifts and polarization 
changes. Thus, in the (Ce0,)13- cluster (Fig. 
3a), the 5p levels (lob,, 10e) are found nearly 
4 eV above nearly pure 0-2s levels and direct 
polarization by the incomplete 4fshell is very 
small. Hybridization of 5p and 0-2s states 
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FIG 3. Valence molecular orbital energies for the ground state of (a) (CeO#‘-, (b) (NdO#+ clusters. 

begins to be significant for the neodymium 
cluster (Fig. 3b). Coinciding with maximum 
polarization of the 4fshell for Eu and Gd, we 
find that the spin f 5p and 0-2s bands have 
essentially merged while spin 4 levels remain 
largely distinct. Proceeding to the heavier 
members of the series, the 5p level moves pro- 
gressively lower in energy and the polarization 
decreases, so that the (Yb08)13- levels (Fig. 
5b) show an inverted structure compared to 
the cerium case. We should remark that the 
almost exact agreement between spin f and 
spin J levels found for the (Yb0,)13- cluster is 
an artifact of the spin-restricted atomic orbitals 
used in constructing the (4fT)’ (4fJ)6 polarized 
configuration. Self-consistent iterations on 
the molecular potential introduce small ex- 

change splittings without affecting our 
conclusions. 

The most striking changes in the cluster 
energy level diagrams are connected with or- 
bitals predominantly of 4f type. The interac- 
tion of these levels with the oxygen 2p band is 
similar to, but more dramatic than, that dis- 
cussed for the 0-2s, metal 5p states. For the 
cerium orthovanadate we find a separation of 
-3.5 eV between the occupied 4ft (3a,) level 
and the ligand band; for neodymium, the three 
occupied 4fT (3a,, 17e) states have moved to 
within-l eV of the ligand band and hybridiza- 
tion with the 0-2~ atomic orbitals becomes 
noticeable. (For a quantitative measure of the 
total 4f orbital occupancy, it is necessary to 
consider the Mulliken population analysis 
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given in Table III; these results are discussed in 
a following section.) The 4ff--4fJ, exchange 
splitting has simultaneously increased from 
about 1.5 eV (Ce) to 3 eV (Nd). Sizable crystal 
field splittings are noticeable; e.g., the 15b, 
level in Nd is separated by -1.5 eV from the 
lower members of the 4f group. The specific 
combination of spin splitting and crystal field 
splittings found for a particular ROV is 
critical for establishing the conditions for reso- 
nant energy transfer from vanadate ion to 
rare-earth ion, as we discuss below. 

The trends in 4f level shifts and 4fmixing 
with 0-2~ are now clear. For europium, there 
is considerable overlap between 4fl and ligand 
levels; for gadolinium, the two bands have 
completely merged and spin polarization 

effects are quite large. In the case of (Gd08)13- 
the 4ft shell is completely filled while 4fj, is 
empty with a predicted gap in the one-electron 
excitation spectrum of-3 eV. These trends are 
continued with increasing rare-earth atomic 
number, as the 4ft character moves continu- 
ally downward through the valence band and 
the 4fJ levels become successively occupied 
and merge with the spin J ligand band. In 
the limiting case of (Yb0,)13- the lowest 
states of either t or 4 valence bands are essen- 
tially of 4fcharacter. 

In contrast to the assumptions of “classical” 
crystal field theory which is still often used for 
the interpretation of level structure in RE 
compounds, we find the following effects to be 
most important: 
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1. Spin polarization of the 4flevels of the cant unpaired spin density at the vanadium 
cluster is typically large compared with crystal site, which must result from covalent spin 
field effects, increasing rapidly to the middle transfer from the rare-earth through the 
of the rare-earth period and decreasing shared oxygen atoms (see also Ref. (27)). 
thereafter. Specific information about the role of co- 

2. The crystal field splitting for 4flevels valency for rare-earth elements in these com- 
of a given spin increases rapidly across the pounds can be obtained from Table III where 
series, being primarily due to hybridization the populations of atomic orbitals, electronic 
as the atomic ?f level moves to lower energy configurations, and spin densities for the 
and merges with the ligand 2p band. metal atoms are given. Although Mulliken 

The latter point implies, of course, that 4f populations are basis set dependent, relative 
orbitals are active participants in chemical comparisons are certainly meaningful. Due 
bonding of these compounds. This view re- to covalent contributions, the population of 
ceives experimental confirmation on studying 4fatomic orbitals grows essentially in accor- 
isotope chemical shifts in 51V NMR spectra of dance with accepted models (for example, 
the vanadates (26). This work shows signifi- 4f’ for Ce, 4f6 for Eu, etc.). Approximately 
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one 5d electron is occupied, with small con- 
tributions also due to 6sand 6p atomic orbitals. 
It is especially interesting td note the occu- 
pancy of 4f$ states; for Ce to Gd these contri- 
butions are purely due to covalent mixing. 

The net atomic configurations derived from 
the data of Table III are very different from 
those of classical crystal field theory. Taking 
Eu as an example, the purely ionic configura- 
tion 4f65d06sopo is modified by covalency 
effects to 4f6.235d1*06s0~026p0.05. The effec- 
tive ion charge is thus reduced considerably 
from the +3 value of the ionic model, in a 
manner similar to that observed in most MO 
calculations on transition metal compounds. 

A crude picture of spin distribution in the 

orthovanadates can be found from the net spin 
populations (Table III). Again, due to covalent 
effects, spin configurations are different from 
assumptions of the ionic model, but to a lesser 
degree than for charge configurations. Spin 
densities in the ?forbitals, of course, increase 
from Ce to Gd and decrease thereafter; devia- 
tions from ionic values do not exceed 0.2 
electron. Similar tendencies are observed for 
polarization of the 5d shell, which reaches a 
maximum value of 0.07 to 0.08 for Eu and Gd. 
Polarization of 5s, 5p, 6s, and 6p shells is seen 
to be one order of magnitude smaller still, the 
inner shells showing a negative polarization. 

The effective configuration of the yttrium in 
(Y0,)r3- given at the bottom of the table con- 
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firms ideas about the similarity of the charge 
state of Y and the rare-earths in these 
compounds. 

5. Electronic Spectra and Energy Levels of 
YVO, and YVO,-ELI 

The cluster energy level diagrams given in 
Figs. 2-5 can be used for the interpretation of 
the electronic optical spectra of the vanadates 
under study. The values obtained are one- 

electron eigenvalues of an approximate ground 
state Hamiltonian, and give only average ener- 
gies of multiplets. Energy differences obtained 
from the eigenvalues do not permit a descrip- 
tion of multiplet structure of the separate 

terms (17, 28). However, for rare-earth ions 
and the compounds under consideration, the 
energy distances between terms are essentially 
larger than multiplet splittings. Another ques- 
tion concerns the omission of possibly signifi- 
cant final-state relaxation effects in our “frozen 
orbital” description of the excitation process. 
Calculation of these effects by Slater’s transi- 
tion state procedure has shown that for valence 
excitations of many systems, resulting level 
shifts are either uniform or small. Although 
more sophisticated calculations would be very 
interesting, we find the present level scheme 
very useful in understanding the optical 
characteristics of rare-earth elements in the 
vanadates. 
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Let us first consider the optical spectrum 
of the experimentally well-studied yttrium 
orthovanadate, which is isostructural to 
the ROVs but possesses no occupied +f 
electrons. 

In the diffuse reflection spectra of all vana- 
dates of type RVO, (7) there appear to be two 
broad bands at energies -3.9 and -4.8 eV. 
The relatively weak influence of the cation R 
on these spectral characteristics leads to the 
assumption that the absorption is caused by 
the (V0,)3- centers. The excitation spectra 
(29) provide an analogous picture for this 
range of energy. In addition, quite well-re- 

solved transitions at 6.0 and 8.5 eV are ob- 
served which are less well understood. From 
Fig. 2a, it follows that the most intense excita- 
tion bands (and corresponding bands in the 
absorption spectra) at 3.9 and 4.8 eV can be 
justifiably assigned to the transitions 1 t, --f 2e 
and 6t2 -+ 2e of the (V0,)3- center. The con- 
siderable width of the bands is doubtless due 
to overlapping transitions arising from the 
distorted tetrahedral structure of (V04)3- in 
the vanadate lattice. Splittings of the relevant 
It,, 6t,, and 2e levels are evident in the dis- 
torted cluster results given in the second 
column of Fig. 2a. Similar conclusions can be 
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TABLE II 

SPIN-POLARIZED ORBITAL ENERGIES (Rydberg) FOR THE (EuOs)13- CLUSTER 

Energy Energy 

Orbital Spin t Spin 4 Orbital Spin t Spin 4 

la, (ELI 1s) 
7-R ( 2s) 
le ( 2&J) 
lb, 
3al ( 3s) 
262 ( 3P) 
2e 

lb1 ( 34 
3b,, 3e, 4a1 
4e (0 1s) 
4b2, 5a,, 5e 

5&,6a1 
7al (Eu 4s) 

662 ( 4~) 
6e 

26, ( 44 
7bz, 7e, 8a, 

9al( 5s) 
Se ( 5P) 
862 

lOa, 

% 
lla, 

9e 
lob, 
10e 
12a, 
Ile 

-3349.39 -3349.39 

-532.33 -532.32 
-506.35 -506.34 

-117.03 -116.77 
-105.46 -105.23 

-83.73 

-37.87 

-23.06 -22.56 
-18.56 -18.06 

-10.52 -10.03 

-3.080 -2.838 
-1.983 -1.916 
-1.957 -1.887 
-1.856 -1.854 
-1.856 -1.854 
-I .829 -1.828 
-1.811 -1.210 
-1.741 -1.616 
-1.730 -1.605 
-0.861 -0.824 
-0.857 -0.814 

-83.55 

-37.87 

la2 -0.856 -0.750 
12e -0.838 -0.762 
llbz -0.834 -0.827 
13q, 13e -0.828 -0.802 

3h -0.812 -0.808 
14a, -0.809 -0.775 
12b2 -0.794 -0.783 
13bz -0.765 -0.756 
14e -0.763 -0.739 
15a, -0.747 -0.721 

2a2 -0.745 -0.720 
15e -0.732 -0.717 
16q -0.722 -0.392 
16e -0.718 -0.676” 

3az -0.718 -0.410 
17e -0.716 -0.394 
1 4b2 -0.714 -0.710 

461 -0.711 -0.711 
18e -0.676” -0.379 
156, -0.664 -0.240 

56, -0.128 -0.057 
19e -0.036 +0.035 

1 7aI -0.005 +0.064 
18Ul +0.054 f0.083 
20e +0.070 -0.075 
1662 f0.083 +0.089 
1762 +0.110 +0.189 

0 Last occupied levels. 

drawn from results of self-consistent MS-XII 
calculations on (VOJ3- (22) and calculations 
based on the CNDO-configuration inter- 
action scheme (30). According to the results 
of the MS method, the energies of the 1 tI -+2e 
and 6t, --f 2e transitions are 4.2 and 4.8 eV, 
respectively; in the present work they are 5.2 
and 6.0 eV, and from Ref. (30) a broad band 
from 3.3 to 3.8, 4.8, and 6.0 eV. Assignment 
of the 4.8-eV line to transitions connected with 
Y-O charge transfer (31), or other excitation 
processes as suggested in (32), can hardly be 
correct. 

The transition, 2e --f t,, which corresponds 
to the molecular transition lT, --f ‘A,, with an 

accompanying Stokes shift of 130 nm is res- 
ponsible, as supposed by Shul’gin et al. (7), for 
the wide band at 2.76 eV (see Fig. 6a) in the 
luminescence spectrum of YVO,. The nature 
of the other two, less-intense bands in the ex- 
citation spectra is somewhat less defined. The 
(V0,)3- transitions 3, + 2e and tl + 7t, con- 
tribute to the band at energy 6.0 eV, with 
energies calculated by the various methods as : 
MS-Xtx, 5.8 and 5.4 eV (22); the present 
DV-Xa, 7.0 and 6.6 eV; CNDO-configura- 
tion interactions, 6.0 eV (30). Moreover, in 
the same energy region charge transfer transi- 
tions appear within the (Y0,)r3- cluster (Fig. 
2b). The excitation band at 8.5 eV is apparently 
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TABLE III 

RARE EARTH ATOMIC ORBITAL CHARGE AND SPIN DENSITIES (MULLIKEN POPULATIONS) FOR (RO#- CLUSTERS 

Cluster 

Atomic Orbital” 

- 

v 5s SP 5d 6s 6~ 

Ce0i3- 

NdOi3- 

Eu0A3- 

Gd0i3- 

Tb0i3- 

Dy0A3- 

Y b0i3- 

YOi3- 

1.187 0.998 2.994 0.496 0.018 0.027 
0.131 0.999 2.996 0.493 0.016 0.024 
1.318 1.997 5.990 0.989 0.034 0.051 
1.056 -0.001 -0.002 0.003 0.002 0.003 

3.330 0.998 2.995 0.505 0.022 0.030 
0.127 0.999 2.998 0.552 0.018 0.024 
3.457 I .997 5.993 1.057 0.040 0.054 
3.203 -0.001 -0.003 -0.047 0.004 0.006 

6.109 0.998 2.995 0.539 0.023 0.031 
0.125 1 .ooo 3.000 0.457 0.017 0.023 
6.234 1.998 5.995 0.996 0.040 0.054 
5.984 -0.002 -0.005 0.082 0.006 0.008 

6.997 0.998 2.994 0.506 0.028 0.034 
0.143 1 .ooo 3.000 0.439 0.023 0.027 
7.140 1.998 5.994 0.945 0.051 0.061 
6.854 -0.002 -0.006 0.067 0.005 0.007 

6.997 0.998 2.995 0.499 0.028 0.033 
1.197 1 .ooo 3.000 0.447 0.024 0.028 
8.194 1.998 5.995 0.946 0.052 0.061 
5.800 -0.002 -0.005 0.052 0.004 0.005 

6.997 0.998 2.995 0.494 0.029 0.033 
2.269 1 .ooo 3.000 0.453 0.025 0.029 
9.266 I .998 5.995 0.947 0.054 0.062 
4.728 -0.002 -0.005 0.041 0.004 0.004 

6.997 0.999 2.997 0.438 0.032 0.034 
6.013 0.999 3.000 0.436 0.032 0.034 

13.010 1.998 5.997 0.874 0.064 0.068 
0.984 0.0 -0.003 0.002 0.0 0.0 

-_ - 

WI 4dl.10’ 5s0.089 
5P0.‘01 

’ First row-atomic orbital population for spin t electrons. Second row-population for spin $ electrons. 
Third row-electron configuration, t + 4 (Is .** 4d orbitals fully occupied). Fourth row-spin density, f - ,I. 

completely due to transitions from higher oc- be connected with (VOJ3- in the yttrium 
cupied orbitals of the oxygen 2p band into orthovanadate. 
vacant d-type MO’s of (YOs)13-. This con- Substitution of a rare-earth ion with a par- 
elusion is also confirmed by the semiempirical tially occupied 4f shell for yttrium in RVO, 
calculations, which made use of 75 excited obviously leads to a more complex level struc- 
configurations, and show a complete absence ture, as seen previously from the level dia- 
of transitions in the range 6-9 eV which could grams of Figs. 2-5. This complexity is im- 
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FIG. 6. Experimental spectra: (a) solid line: excitation spectra of YVO*; dashed line: YVO,-ELI, showing the 
self-luminescence spectrum of YV04, and the position of the most intense luminescent band of europium; (b) 
diffuse reflection spectrum of EuV04. 

mediately reflected in the intensively studied 
absorption, reflection, excitation, and lumi- 
nescence spectra of the ROV compounds, a 
review of which is given in Ref. (7). Neverthe- 
less, quite a large number of questions re- 
main about the nature of the optical charac- 
teristics, especially luminescence processes and 
mechanisms of energy transfer between excited 
(VOJ3- groups and the rare-earth ions. The 
MO level structures calculated in the present 
work provide semiquantitative answers to 
some of these questions. 

Similar to yttrium orthovanadate, the dif- 
fuse reflection spectra (and excitation spectra) 
of ROVs have broad bands of energy 4.74.9 
and 3.7-3.9 eV. Also, the luminescence spectra 
show a broad band at-450 nm, the intensity of 
which is critically dependent upon concen- 
tration of the luminescent rare-earth ion and 
temperature (32). For example, the introduc- 
tion of 0.5% europium almost completely 
extinguishes this luminescent band (6). The 
reflection bands, as in the case of YVO,, 

clearly are due to electron transitions within 
the distorted (V0,)3- tetrahedron. Some very 
small and difficult to detect band shifts 
characteristic of (VOJ3-, are seen and are con- 
nected with small changes of the tetrahedral 
geometry within the crystal lattice of different 
vanadates (10-13). 

The introduction of rare-earth ions into 
this lattice leads usually to the appearance of 
complicated systems of narrow bands in the 
reflection spectra, excitation spectra (excluding 
Gd from a number of the compounds calcu- 
lated here), and luminescence (except Tb). 
Such lines, ofcourse, are connected with transi- 
tions of the 4felectrons. As a rule, except for 
differences in line intensity, the spectra are very 
similar for a given rare-earth vanadate, and 
for YV04 (or GdVO,) which may be activated 
by the rare-earth ion (7). 

The luminescence of the (VOJ3- ion, and 
the decrease in lifetime of excited states ob- 
served experimentally (6) indicates the pre- 
sence of an energy transfer mechanism from 
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the vanadate group to the rare-earth ion. In 
the best-known compound of this type, YVO,- 
Eu, emission from the (V0,)3- ion is not 
usually observed but with excitation at the 
appropriate wave length (corresponding to 
transitions to the 2e MO) very strong Eu 
luminescence is seen. The spectra are found in 
the interval 1.7-2.5 eV, with the most intense 
line at 2.0 eV (see Ref. (32) and Fig. 6). The 
effective energy transfer can be inferred by 
comparing the MO energies and eigenvectors 
of (VOJ3- and (EuOg)r3- clusters. The excited 
vanadate 2e orbital not only contains V-3d 
character, but also quite an essential 0-2~ 
contribution, and falls at practically the same 
energy as vacant “4f,l” states of the (EuO~)~~- 
cluster (see Fig 2~). These “4fJ” states also 
contain significant 0-2~ character and it is 
obvious from Fig. 1 that the shared oxygen 
character provides an excitation channel once 
the necessary resonance energy condition is 
established. The deexcitation of these 4f$ 
states takes place by spin-forbidden transitions 
to the 156,t orbital (Fig. 2c) which is again of 
predominantly 4f character, and leads to the 
appearance of narrow luminescent bands of 
Eu in the orthovanadate lattice. 

From Fig. 2, it also appears that conditions 
for resonant energy transfer (VOJ3- + 
(Eu08)13- are also satisfied for excitations to 
the 7r, vanadate level. This transition corres- 
ponds to the second, less intense, band in the 
vanadate excitation spectra (Fig. 6a). Experi- 
ments show that Eu really does luminesce 
under excitation of the 7t, level (32). In prin- 
ciple, it is also possible to directly excite 4f 
MO levels of the Eu cluster with an energy of 
-3.7 eV; however, this process is apparently 
much less effective than excitation through the 
vanadate ions (7). 

The diffuse reflection spectrum of EuVO, 
given in Ref. (7) (which is analogous to that of 
YVO,-Eu presented in Ref. (32)) shows 
several interesting features. Besides the charac- 
teristic (V0,)3- maxima at 3.8 and 4.9 eV, 
there appears a complicated system of nar- 
row lines with energies-3.0-3.5 eV which are 
interpreted as Eu-Eu transitions. In the excita- 
tion spectrum around 350-500 nm, there also 
appear transitions which are connected with 
direct excitation of Eu levels (energy interval 

2.7-3.4 eV). From Fig. 2c, we suggest that 
these transitions take place from the valence 
band (with 0-2~ and Eudf character) into 
the 4fj, levels, or, less likely, of (f+f)- 
type exciting the 15&f level. Since correlation 
effects among the f-electrons are important, it 
is not expected thatf-t f energies will be pre- 
dicted accurately by an MO level scheme. 
Nevertheless, the theoretical energies of 3.6- 
4.0 eV (or 2.5 eV forft + f 1‘) agree reasonably 
well with the experimental data. 

6. Absorption Spectra and Luminescence of the 
Tb, Gd, Dy, Nd, Ce, and Yb Orthovanadates 

While the introduction of europium in the 
vanadates under study gives a very efficient 
crystal phosphor, terbium is quite inactive 
(7, 32). (This is in contrast to RP04 systems, 
where terbium reveals an intense green lumi- 
nescence (Ref. 5.)) Nevertheless, Tb is a very 
effective quencher of the (V0,)3- luminescence 
(6). The diffuse reflection spectrum for terbium 
(Fig. 7a) is anomalous, for whichftransitions 
in the visible range are almost absent (weak 
lines are found at 2.5 and 2.3 eV), with a broad 
band around 3.6 eV (7,34). 

Several mechanisms have been put forward 
to explain the absence of Tb3+ luminescence 
in the vanadates. According to Refs. (35, 36) 
the quenching mechanism is due to a charge 
transferfrom Tb to V, in which the absorbed 
photon initiates an electron transfer of the 
type (Tb3+-02--V5+) --f (Tb4+-02--V4+). The 
remaining excitation energy is supposed to be 
dissipated over vibrational levels of the crystal. 
Another point of view is that the lattice is in- 
effective in transferring energy to the activator 
(35). According to Ref. (36), however, the 
probability of such energy transfer is high, but 
the radiation process of the Tb ion is, instead, 
ineffective. 

Inspection of the energy level diagrams 
for (V04)3-and (Tb0,)13- (Fig. 4b) shows that 
the absence of luminescence is due to the lack 
of resonance conditions for energy transfer 
from the vanadate ion to 4f levels of the ter- 
bium cluster. This contrasts to the analogous 
(Eu0,)13- cluster where the groups of levels 
(18eJ,-3a,J) and 15&J. of predominant Eu-4f 
character lie quite near the 2e and 7t, levels of 
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(VOJ3-, respectively. Comparison of the ter- 
bium and europium systems thus demonstrates 
the great importance of orbital energy match- 
ing for efficient energy transfer. Moreover, in 
the case of Tb, the low-lying spin t MO’s (for 
example, 15&t) are fully occupied, so that the 
“j-4 +,ff” luminescence is blocked. Of course, 
the resonance conditions can be established by 
introducing relative level shifts between 
(VOJ3- and (Tb0,)13- through different 
crystal structures, or, as in RPO,, by replacing 
vanadium by a different cation. 

The additional broad band seen in the 
diffuse reflection spectrum of TbVO, (Fig. 7a) 
can be interpreted as transitions from the 
occupied 3u,J MO to the higher 15&j, orbital 
of 4ftype, or excitations from the 0-2~~ band 
to vacant 4fj levels. The calculated excitation 
energy of-3.8 eV is close to the experimental 
value. The low-intensity narrow lines at 2.3 
and 2.5 eV are apparently connected with 
f-ftransitions from the 15&l‘ orbital to vacant 
18ei-17eJ orbitals-the calculated energies 
being-1.8-2.0 eV. 

The process of quenching self-luminescence 
of vanadate ions upon introduction of Tb into 
the crystal lattice is apparently that of radia- 
tionless transitions to vacant 17eJ-18ej, levels 
of (Tb0,)A3-. Stokes shifts of -130 nm, 
characteristic of the luminescent level of the 
vanadate ion, bring the 2e level to nearly the 
same energy as these 4fj, levels of the terbium 
cluster, Thus, resonant energy transfer to the 
rare-earth ion becomes possible, but tran- 
sitions in the visible and ultraviolet part of 
the spectrum are impossible (see Fig. 4b). 

Luminescence connected with 4jlevels of the 
rare-earth ion is absent in GdV04 (7, 32); for 
this reason the gadolinium compound, like 
YV04, is often used as a matrix for the intro- 
duction of other rare-earth ions as activators. 
From the MO scheme of (Gd0,)13- (Fig. 4a), 
it again follows that resonance conditions 
between vanadate and rare-earth cluster 
levels are not satisfied. The 2e orbital of 
(VOJ3- is located well above the group 3a,J- 
18eJ and moreover, vacant 4flevels which lie 
below this group are absent, in contrast to 
(EuOs)13-. Energy transfer from excitation of 
the 2e MO is thus not possible. 

The low-intensity band corresponding to 

excitation of the 7t, vanadate level suggests 
rather inefficient energy transfer into the 15&J 
orbital. These levels do appear to have suffi- 
cient energy overlap for transfer to occur, par- 
ticularly when we consider the finite width of 
the distorted vanadate t, “band” (see Fig. 2a). 
Such a process can explain the lower intensity 
of the vanadate ion luminescence and shorter 
lifetime of the excited vanadate ion in GdVO, 
as compared to YVO, (see Refs. (7, 37)). 
However, this energy transfer process (“6 eV) 
is not sufficiently effective to produce a notice- 
able Gd luminescence in GdVO,. (It is also 
possible that there is a strong damping mecha- 
nism for the Gd3+ ion; Ref. (7).) The lack of 
damping of the self-luminescence of the 
(V0,)3- group is possibly due to the Stokes 
shift of the luminescent level to a position be- 
low the 4fj, MOs, which have considerably 
higher energies than in the terbium cluster 
(Fig. 4b). 

Dysprosium is the second most efficient 
activator of luminescence (after Eu) in the or- 
thovanadate lattice. The luminescence spec- 
trum of Dy in the range 400-700 nm includes 
three multiplets (7,32). The most intense lines 
are located in the region 2.15-2.2 eV, less in- 
tense lines at 2.5-2.65 eV, and still weaker 
transitions between 1.8 and 1.9 eV. A complex 
level system is revealed in the diffuse reflection 
spectrum of DyV04 (Fig. 7b) where, along 
with characteristic broad bands of (VOJ3- 
are found groups of lines with energy-l .4-l .6, 
2.5-3.0, and 3.2-3.4 eV (7,31). The excitation 
spectrum of YVO,-Dy in the region of 3.1- 
3.4 eV also shows lines due to direct excita- 
tions of the 4flevels of dysprosium (33). 

From the MO diagram of Fig. 5a, it is ap- 
parent that, as for europium, the resonance 
conditions for energy transfer from the 2e 
level of (VOJ3- into the 15&J level of 
(DyOs)13- is very well satisfied. The vacant 
16a,J, and 18eJ, MOs which lie -2.2-2.5 eV 
below 15&J provide the required final states 
for the luminescent deexcitation of that level. 
In contrast to the europium vanadate, such 
transitions are spin-allowed in the simplified 
nonrelativistic one-electron model. Experi- 
ment gives an analogous picture of the role of 
spin direction in such transitions: If for EuVO, 
the most intense luminescent line belongs to the 
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transition 5Do-7Fz (7) where one electron 
changes from 4 to f spin, then for DyV04 we 
have the 6F11,2-6H13,2 transition with no spin 
change. The greater efficiency of Eu as an acti- 
vator may be due largely to the fact that 
transitions from the 2e vanadate MO into a 
considerable number, 3az-*- 18ei, of (EuOg)13- 
levels are possible (Fig. 2c) while in the 
(DYO~)~~- cluster, only the 15&i level is 
available. Narrow lines in the diffuse reflection 
spectrum (Fig. 7b) and excitation spectrum 
(33) of DyV04 are presumably due to,f+f 
transitions from the occupied 3azJ and 17eJ, 
MOs into 15bj. The calculated energies for 
such transitions are 2.6-3.0 eV and 3.2 eV (see 
Fig. 5a). Lines seen in the interval 1.4-1.6 eV 
are probably also connected with ‘yfj, +f$” 
transitions; however, the calculated transitions 
from 0.8-1.0 eV actually have considerable 
0-2~ character due to hybridization between 
the oxygen valence band and 4forbitals. 

Experimental studies have shown lumines- 
cence in the infrared region for orthovana- 
dates activated by Nd ions (7, 38, 39). The 
luminescent bands lie between 1.1 and 1.4 eV, 
the most intense multiplet falling at 1.17 eV. 
The diffuse reflection spectrum of NdV04 (see 
Fig. 7c) shows characteristic intensive absorp- 
tionatenergiesof 1.41.7,2.0,2.3,2.6,2.9,and 
3.4 eV (7, 34). Inspection of the energy level 
diagrams for (Nd0,)13- given in Fig. 3b shows 
that both 2e and 7t, levels of the vanadate ion 
are close in energy to vacant 4J$ levels of the 
rare-earth cluster. Except for small differences 
in spacing, the spin 4 level picture is quite simi- 
lar to that of the Eu Complex. The possibility 
for efficient energy transfer from vanadate to 
rare-earth ions is evidenced by the effective 
quenching of the self-luminescence of (V0,)3- 
(34). Transitions of the type f-+f from the 
system 3azJ**. 18ej, into the 15b2t MO occur 
in a manner completely analogous for the 
europium vanadate case discussed previously, 
and are likewise responsible for the Nd 
luminescence. Calculated energies of these 
spin-flip transitions of 1.2-I .7 eVare in reason- 
able agreement with the experiment. The 
large number of intense lines in the diffuse re- 
flection spectrum of NdVO, for I > 330 nm is 
connected with the rich energy structure of 
vacant 4fMO’s of either spin, as follows from 

Fig. 3b. For transitions from the occupied 
3a,t and 17et the calculated energies span the 
(1.3-l .8)-eV range; however, charge transfer 
transitions from 0-2~ to 4flevels also overlap 
this range. From the figure we find a confirma- 
tion of, and a strong basis for the experimental 
suppositions of Ref. (39) concerning the level 
structure of YVO,-Nd, concerning the small 
energy differences between occupied and 
first vacant levels. 

Experimental characterization of the optical 
properties of Ce and Yb in the vanadates is un- 
fortunately not as extensive as for the other 
rare-earth ions. It is remarked (32) that similar 
to terbium, cerium is not active in the ortho- 
vanadate crystal lattice, emitting neither in the 
visual nor uv regions. In (7, 34) luminescence 
of Ce in the ir region is mentioned. 

The MO level scheme for the (CeOs)13- 
cluster given in Fig. 3a demonstrates the pos- 
sibility for energy transfer from the excited 
7t, vanadate level into the vacant 4f group 
3a,$-156& Deexcitation into the vacant 4f 
levels 17et to 18et leads to luminescence of 
cerium in the ir, with calculated transition 
energies of-l. l-l .5 eV. Experimental evidence 
that the energy transfer is efficient is found in 
the very strong damping of vanadate-ion lumi- 
nescence by introduction of Ce into the crystal 
lattice (34). In principle, the level scheme of 
Fig. 3a shows the possibility of luminescence 
at very low energy (0.1-0.3 eV) due to transi- 
tions into the 15&t level. At such low energies, 
excitation transfer from the 2e vanadate level 
into empty 4ft levels and transitions among 
4ft are also possible. The reflection spectra of 
CeVO, may also include d-$transitions from 
3azt to 5b,t orbitals at-230 nm because of the 
relatively high position of 4flevels. 

The experimental diffuse reflection spec- 
trum of YbVO, does not support lines in the 
uv or visible region connected with 4flevels, 
but reveals broad bands in the ir region (7,34). 
Weak ir luminescence bands are found for 
ytterbium (38). The MO scheme for the 
(YbOs)r3- cluster clearly shows the absence of 
f-f transitions in uv and visible spectral 
regions. Features of the diffuse reflection 
spectrum (Fig. 7d) with energy-l.2 eV can be 
assigned as charge transfer transitions from 
oxygen 2p into the vacant 15&J orbital of 4f 
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type. The reverse transitions are possibly con- 
nected with the weak ir luminescence of Yb 
(7). However, we may not exclude the possi- 
bility of f-f transitions between 15&t and 
15&J, levels, which will certainly undergo a 
spin-polarization splitting when full self-con- 
sistent calculations are carried out. Inspection 
of Fig. 5b shows that energy transfer from 
(VO,)3- d-levels in exciting Yb luminescence 
is improbable. The coincidence in energy be- 
tween absorption and luminescence bands 
gives further evidence of the absence of this 
mechanism in ytterbium orthovanadate (7). 

Conclusion 
The electronic structures of molecular 

clusters representative of the rare-earth ortho- 
vanadates have been calculated in the Hartree- 
Fock-Slater model, making use of a discrete 
variational method. By comparison with op- 
tical reflectivity, excitation, and luminescence 
data, we find that the one-electron MO model 
provides a reasonable and consistent interpre- 
tation of the experimental results. The calcu- 
lations give a quantitative picture of energy 
levels, the effects of covalency and charge 
transfer, and the importance of spin-polariz- 
ation. The dominant role of resonance con- 
ditions for energy transfer between (VOJ3- 
“metal-d” and (RO,) 13- “rare-earth f” levels 
is apparent, and observed differences in activa- 
tor efficiency are thereby understood. 

It should be clear that the present calcula- 
tions are deficient in several respects. The 
HFS solutions should be iterated to self-con- 
sistency in order to obtain more precise level 
positions and exchange splittings, the in- 
fluence of more distant neighbors should be 
taken into account, spin-orbit and relativistic 
effects should be considered, etc. Some pro- 
gress has been made along these lines (see Refs. 
28, 40). It may be possible to obtain com- 
parable results by the more rigorous Hartree- 
Fock-Roothaan procedure in the near future; 
however, we believe that the most important 
advances will come from a many-electron ap- 
proach, either by configuration interaction or 
by perturbation theory. This step is essential 
for understanding correlations among the 
open shell electrons and the resulting details 
of multiplet structure. 
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